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Gladstone News
CANBY AND SOUTHERN CLACKAMAS Mrs. Frank Peckover of Edgewood,

and Mrs Edward Rauch spent Friday
in Portland as the (guests of the lat

GRAIN FIGHT

MENACE, SAY

LOCAL MEN

ter's sisters, Mrs. Winnifred Knigh
and Miss Amy Peckover.

CANBY TEACHERS FOR

COMING YEAR ELECTED
.Morris, the son of Mr. and

on their way to Portland, where the
former is to attend the State Medical
Association convening in Portland.
"While here they visited for a brief
time with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sheldon
and expect to return here Sunday to
spend the day . Dr. Houck was major
in the army during the word war, and
served over-sea-s for two years.

-

8 NEWS FOR CANBY AND VI- - S

SCINITY.
O

Any news for the Canpy edi-- 8

tion , of the Oregon City Enter- -
prise" may be left at the Cottage
Hotel, which will be called for by 3

Mrs. Frank McAnulty, of East Glad
stone, met with a very painful accident
last Tuesday when he fell anfl broke

CANRY T.ino. 9Q Th ,
ma on, aj. present lie is gellingof the Canby nh school have been f will S! Tuesday after
along nicely.noon greatly appreciated. NATIONAL DEALERS TO

PREVENT POOL.
If you have any church notices, Mrs. Georgia Ketchum, who baa

to teach the fall term. These
are Mrs. Pearl Gregory Cartlidge, sup-
erintendent; Miss Mary P. Eyre and

Two Drafted Alert
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, called to the defense

of his country, ran away. He is now 'a fugitive from
justice. No matter what he may do with the rest of his
life, the brand of coward and deserter is upon him for-
ever. Honest men will despise him wherever he goes
Loyal women will hold him in aversion. Try to conceal
it with what braggadocio he-will- , shame is his portion.

Russell Gross, called by the draft when Bergdoll
failed to answer, "forced into service ahead of his turn
by the slacker Bergdoll," answered his summons
promptly, went overseas with his detachment, served
honorably and died a hero's death in the Argonne. His
citation for bravery records that "he displayed great
heroism and self-sacrific- e, and his example of unselfish-
ness was an inspiration to the other men in his platoon."
In his honor, Overlook Post of the American Legion in
Philadelphia has changed its name to that of the dead
hero, and is planning a special memorial to him.

One died, with a hero's heart. Men unite to honor
him. His mother, however sorrowful she may be, can
hold her head high to have borne such a son. One lives,
with a coward's soul. Men scoff at his name, and his
mother must try for the rest of her life to explain away
his shame and her own.

been in the Oregon City hospital for
property sales, parties, lodge
news, locals and any other news
of interest to the public, theseMrs. Evangeline Hutchinson.

NOSE DIVES and
TAIL SPINS

(BY W. W Woodbeck)

the past five months is able to be re
Mrs. Cartlidge, who is to serve her Clackamas Growers Will Bemoved to the home of Mrs. Grant Olds.fourth year as superintendent, has

been most efficient in her duties, and Mrs. Ketchum is accompanied by her
daughter, Miss 'Ruth.

will be gladly mentioned in the
g Oregon City Enterprise. We

have a large list in-thi- s section
of the county, and all are inter--
ested in news from Canby and
vicinity.

Affected by Result
of Movement.Mrs. W. H. Knapp is quite ill at the

The Armistice was signed

November HI, 191S. l. home of her daughter Mrs. H. 7.
Strebig on East Darmouth St. Mrs.
Pace, another daughter living in Port Press dispatches to the effect that
land ,is with her mother the. National Grain Dealers associaSilver Trophy Cup Mr. Crothers, of East Gladstone, is tion is planning to institute an active

fight against the United States Grain
Growers associations is arousinigj con

critically ill with pneumonia. Drs.
Welch and Meissner are in attendance.Is Won by Canby

CANBY, June 28. The handsome
siderable interest here among thaW A Holms, postmaster and grocer

of Parkplace, is taking his first vaca

A few days later the kaiser

Moved his household effects Into

Holland.

From the press reports

Which we regret to say, are not

So accurate as this column.

We glean the information

local farmers, many of whom are af-
filiated with the national association
through the state organization.

tion from business in eight years. He
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silver baseball trophy cup won by the
grammar school of Canby is displayed
in the drugstore, together with the

is visiting with his daughter, Mrs.
Blaln Hansell at Lewiston, Idoha At a meeting in Cincinnati, an or

ganization was formed to prevent thephotograph of the players. The team
won the cup in two successive years,

Mrs. Holms and daughter, Mrs. Lester
Buner are in charge of the store and growers from gaining control of the
postofficei MisS Heleni Lucas left1920 and 1921, and awarded in the

HOME SEEKERS FROM

MIDDLE WEST WILL
wheat markets, which the dealers as

series of games played by the grammar Sunday evening for Lewiston where
she will spend a week with her sister,schools of Clackamas county. Oak

sert is being planned through a cam-paitg- n

to pool the farmers' grain under
a six-yea- r contract.Miss Mary Lucas at the home of MrsGrove won the cup in 1915; Molalla,

1916, and Canb 1920 and 1921.

ROAD WORK

18 TOO HIGH;

CALL HALT

Blain Hansell Such a movement, according to W.VISITHERE JULY 29 A. Holt, in charge of the local farmMr. Kent, of Woodburn, who has

That he is still in

Comfortable circumstances.

In Germany there are- - a few people

Who still have a fond feeling

Mrs. Pearl Gregory Cartlidge. bureau, will affect not only the largerBrown Warehouse Is been visiting at the home of hisi son
Re-elect- for City Superintendent) dealers but will influence the workMr. and Mrs. Kent of West Gladstone,

Under Construction' returned to his home on Tuesday.Clackamas County Gets Two and marketing of the crops handled
by the local and state organizations.

I Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Leonhart are
Practically all of the great businessDays Out of Total

, Itinerary. receiving congratulations upon theCANBY, June 28. The warehouse ; Fn th nlll , , , , ,
no woman in the state has held such
a high position in a more creditabie
manner than she. It was during the arrival of a son.that is under construction on the farm

BIDS DO NOT SATISFY Mrs. J. Ray Dallas or Carver, wasSay, friends, I have to go up

associations concerned with the handl-
ing of foodstuffs, are expected, it was
said, to join the association of the
dealers.. These include the United .

States Chamber of Commerce and

July 29 and 30 have been set at the
war times that Mrs. Cartlidge was pro
vailed upon by the school board to be be one of the most substantial build COMMISSON. the guest of her brother, Mr. and Mrs.

H. S. Rankin on Friday.come superintendent. Having had ings of its kind in the county. It is
to be built of tile, and a crew of menmuch experience in teaching she was

Mrs. John Bannon had as her guestare rushing the work to completion,

dates when settlers who are visitine
Oregon on the Homeseeker's Special,
under the auspices of the Oregon
State Chamber of Commerce, will
visit Clackamas county

This announcement was made Wed

well suited for the position given her other chambers of commerce; the Mil-
lers' National federation, the flour

the National Feed Dealers'

To the library and see

If they have any new publications

That will give a name

on Wednesday Miss Emily Armstrong,nd will be in readiness for the fall Condition of Money Market Is
of Portland.yield of potatoes.. The building is con-

veniently located on the highway an-- i
asociation, tbe National Hay associa-
tion, the National Cotton Growers' asMrs K. E. Bauerseld and littleHeld too Unsettled to

Warrant Action.
a short distance from the Southern sociation, growers of potatoes andWith a sulphuric accent daughter, Glenna, Mrs. J. C. Lacy and

son. Junior, returned from a two
weeks' outing at Seaside Friday.

Pacific, either to be shipped from New
Era or Canby. of produce, wholesale Grocers' asso-

ciation, country grain elevators, all
grain exchanigesi, country banks and

nesday by the state chamber. The
party will arrive in Portland July 29
It will consist o fover. 300 persons
who are being shown over Oregon,
in an effort of the realtors to start
an exodus to the Pacific Northwest.
From Portland the settlers will divide
into smaller groups and those inter

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Prater of St.No Celebration at exporters on both the Atlantic andJohns are spending the week end withPORTLAND, Or., June 29.

Dissatisfied with the money market

in this city, and has won the esteem
of all patrons of the institution.

Mrs. Hutchinson, who is a gradu
ate of the Oregon Agricultural College,
is another competent instructor who
has been for her position.
Before taking the position in the Can-b- y

high school Mrs. Hutchinson engag-
ed in teaching in the state of Wash-
ington. She is also held in the highest
esteem by the patrons of the school.

Miss Eyre, whose home is in Salens,
and who has been an instructor in the
Independence school for the pa3t year,
will return to Canby in September to
resume a position held in the high
school two years ago.

Pacific coasts.their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. II.Canby for Fourth Prater of East Arlington.as reflected in the quotations offered
Mrs. Mack Rivers, of Edgewood,fo $1,500,000 of state road bonds, the ested in each particular aistrict will

visit that part of the country in the
vicinity of Portland. The parties will

CANBY, June 28. There will be SPECIAL TAX FORMShighway commission decided to callno celebration in Canby this year, but a halt on new work for the time be

To enable me to properly express

What I want to call him

Without subjecting me

To a reprimand from Rev. H.G.Edgar.

What we wished to suggest was

That there has been a lot of

Conversation regarding a trial

For hisi former majesty.

Clackamas County is the home of

the banking houses as well as other
places of business, except the con

who underwent a surgica1 operation
at the Sellwood hospital last Monday,
is getting along nicely and if condi-
tions continue to improve she hopes
to be able to go to the heme of heri
daughter, Mrs. James Keely, after this

ing.
eave on the 29th from Portland, meet-
ing again in Salem on the evening
of the 30th.

The homeseekers will be accom
ARE NOW AVAILABLE"The 'commission," dictated Chairfectionery stores, will close ior the

day. Many are planning week-en- d man- Booth, to the official stenog panied from Omaha, where they leave coming week. jrapher, putting the matter into the July 20, by Gordon J. Tayior, special
visits to other sections of the state,
making "two days of it." A large
number will go on camping trips and Dr. A. O. Alexander has receivedrecord, "will advertise no further representative from Clackamas county

word from Mrs. Alexander of herwork done this season, except in fullare looking forvvar dto the time with who is being sent undPr the auspices
of the local reaity board. The route safe arrival at Giffod, Idaho, wherepleasure. filment of promises to counties from she was called to the bedside of herto be traveled through the state by thewhich the commission cannot be reCAN BY LOCALS leased."

Henry Albers,

Who has been prominentlv

father, Mr .HerTick. who is in a very
critical condition suffering from

No hope is entertained for

first trainload of settlers who 'are
scheduled to arrive from the middle
west for an inspection of the stata's
agrieutural resources, was arranged

Thus tne commission prepared to
shorten sail. If the commission ad

CANBY, June 2S. Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Sheldon formed a prjty motor- - his recovery.

Forms for filing returns of special
taxes upon business and occupations
are now available at offices of col-
lectors of internal revenue and branch
officesi. These taxes are due July 1,
and are held by the Bureau of Inter-
nal Revenue to be delinquent unless
paid on or before July. 31. The list
includes the tax on brokers, pawn-
brokers, museums, theaters, and con-
cert halls, circuses, bowling alleys,
shooting galleries, riding academies
and automobiles, operated for hire.

Whe nthe tax is paid a stamp is
issued by the Collector of Internal
Revenue which the person engaged in
the buiness or occupation subject to
the tax is required to post conspicu

Mentioned as an to include the representative districts Mrs. John L. Moore has returnedmg over tne .North Bank nignway, and

CAXBY, June 2S. Mr. and Mrs. F.
P. Stauffer, of Portalnd, have arriv-
ed in Canby, where they have taken
possession of their home, recenty pui-chas-

from Mrs. Annie Cline.
The home is of an attractive, old

fashioned design, and modern through-
out . There are ten acres surrounding
the home, and well located near the
Molalla river Mr. and Mrs. Stauffer
purchased the Jersey cow of Mrs.
Cline, and are enjoying country lifg
during the summer vacation. Mr.
Stauffer is a principal of a school
in Prtland, and has spent each sum-
mer at his farm in the Redland section
until this year.

Mrs. Cline has not decided upon her
future location, but left Wednesday
afternoon for Portalnd, where she is
to visit relatives. She has resided here

wprp mnst favnrahlv imDressed with after a week's visit with her parentsof the state in the limited time al-

lowed under the homeseeker's ticket.the construction of the road and the naersiranie citizen Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nash, of Husum,
Wash.twenty-on- e days. The matter has been

under advisement since the Land Set-
tlement Conference held in Portland Mrs. Pelter, of East Gladstone, is

confined to her bed with pneumonia.June 7, and every effort has been
made to route the party over the Cashus Strickland met with a very

picturesque country which it passes.
E. F. Hov ,one of the popular sales-

men of the Carlton & Rosenkrans two
weeks' vacation. In Portland Mr. Hov
was joined by Rev. and Mrsu Verdi,
who are to make the trip by Seattle.
They will visit a number of resorts
before returning . Amomg these will
be Long Beach, Wash They will enjoy

heres to this policy it will not ma-
terially effect the road program, for
several hundred miles have beeu
placed under contract already thi3
year and it will simply mean post-
poning the placing of more new work
under contract for a few months. Thit;
is the "big year" in highway con-
struction in Oregon; the engineering
force is rushed and the. department
has about all it can handle. Mean
while, after a few months the money
market will improve.

The half dozen culverts for unit
No. 1 on the Mount Hood loop were
awarded after being held up from the

state in the most effective way. painful accident Thursday when he got

Maybe we might induce

The kaiser to visit America

And be tried jointly with Albers.

If convicted there is still
.

A shining hope that

A convenient error mav h? found

While the itinerary in general will one of his fingers badly crushed in one ously in his place of business. Fail-- '
lire in this respect renders the ofbe followed aa outlined, it was an of the paper machines at Hawley mill

Rev. Hardie Connor of the Baptistfor the past ten years. nounced that it was subject to change
in some instances, inasmuch as the
routing of the party through a few church wil take as his subject Sun

fender liable to a penalty equal to the
special" tax, and the cost of prosecu-
tion. In no case is the penalty less
than $10 .

day morning "The Baginiiing of the
camp life.

J. Tj. caughall, of Salem, a salesman
cf a Portland w holesale house, was
in Canby on business Tuesday . While

Dog and Pony Show districts would be governed by the
number of settlers who made up the Gospel of Jesus Christ." In the evening

at 8 o'clock he, will speak on "Fellow Autos Taxed $10.
Persons carrying on the business ofWill Play in Canby partyday before. Award of the brid(ge con ship." There will be special music

renting or operating passenger autotract at Oregon City is expected just
as soon as some details can be ar both morning and evening by Mrs. E.

CANBY, June 29. Bills have been mobiles for hire are required to payP. Edwards, who has been engaged asranged. a tax of $10 for each siuch automoposted around Canby announcing the director of music with Mrs. Frant:
arrival of the Cullins Dog and Pony bile having a seating capacity of more

than two and not more than seven.Miranda, pianist Sabbath School at
10 o'clock in the morning. Judge H. L.show which will make its appearance

0 AC MAN HERE TO DOin a big tent July 1st. and $20 for each such automobile hav

Anyway the trial would consume

Several days.

During that time

Some of the Portland people

Whd insist on getting married in

Vancouver

And coming down to Oregon City

Two or three days later

Cross, superintendent. ing a seating capacity of more thanThe bill poster displayed his art at
posting bills, when arranging several Bible School at tne oladstone Chris seven

here Mr. Caughall also visited among
some of his friends.

J .W. Snyder, business man of this
city, was among those to go to Port-
land Tuesday, stopping at Oregon City
while enroute home.

Sam Lowery, of Topponish, Wash.,
has been in Canby, where he was call-

ed by the death of his mother, the
late Mrs. Martha Lowry, who died trom
injuries received in an automobile ac-

cident, has returned to his home.
Miss Lottie Samson, who has been

visiting at the bedside of her sister,
Mrs. Ab Hardesty, near Needy, for the
past two weeks, has returned to her
home in Canby. Mrs. Kardesty has
been an invalid and confined to her

TWO APPLICATIONS

FOR POSTMASTER ARE

AT OREGON CITY FILED

Examinations to Be Held in
Civil Service for

Positions.

opposite the telephone company's of Special taxes on manufacturers oftian church at 10 o'clock Mrs. Thomas
Gault, superintendent. Rev B. F. Clay,fice. A large head of a rhinocercus tobacco products are due also in July

from a poster of the L. G. Barnes cir pastor, will take as his subject Sunday
(today) morning at 11 o'clock. "The
Rummer Slump Bug." In the evening

cus recently showing in Portland and
and on manufacturers and wholesale
and retail dealers in oleomargerine,
adulterated and renovated butter,
filled cheese, and persons engaged
in the manufacture of mixed four.

he wil speak at 8 o'clock on, "The Sab
posted on the sign board, was left,
with pesters for the coming show ar-
ranged so as to appear that the rhino bath or Lord's Day Which?"
cerous was also among the features of Capital Stock Taxed.

Returns of the capital stock taxthe dog and pony show. Leo Burdon, who has been visiting
his parents, Mr and Mrs. F. A. Burdon
the past week, will leave Sunday- -Two applicants for the position cf

bed for several years..

,
And mussing up the records

With an application for a divorce

Would get In the habit

Of patronizing their own courts.

also are required on or before July
31. The capital stock tax applies to

E. B. Fitts of the Oregon Agricul-
tural colege, in charge of the dairy ex-

tension work, arrived in Oregon City
Monday to spend the week here. Mr.
Fitts is with the county
farm bureau in its program of im-
provement of dairy herds. He is hold-
ing a series of meetings with the
farmers designed to help them in
scientific methods of improvement of
their cattle.

Special emphasis is being laid upon

postmaster at Oregon City will apply
for examination under the new civilDan Lyons, who is taking a course in evening for his home in Ocean Falls.BERRIES MOVING

CANBY, June 29. The berry grow journalism at the University of Ore B. C Mrs. Leo Burdon and littleers of canby, who have had much dif
every corporation carrying on or doing
business in the United States. The
tax on domestic corporations is $1

service ruling which are to be held
in a few weeks. They are George E.gon, and whose home is in Oregon daughter, Aribell, will remain here

to visit relatives and return to Oceanficulty in disposing of their fruit City, is employed during the summer Swafford and William R. Louus.throughout the county, are now find month sat the office of the Cackamas Falls later. Mr. Burdon has just reOnly thirteen more days At the request of the postmasterP. S.
-

for each $1000 or so much of the
fair average value of its capital stock
for the preceding year ending June

County News. turned from an Eastern trip in connecgeneral and in pursuance of an exeMr. and Mrs. W. H. Bair and Mr. and the matter of stock feeding, according
ing a fair demand, although somewhat
late in the season. There are several
canneries in Portland now taking the
berries as well as the Woodburn can

tion with paper making business. HeBefore Chautauqua.
is uperintendent of the pape rmills In 30 as is in excess of $5,000. Foreign

corporations are required to pay a
cutive order signed by President
Harding, May 10. 1921, all appli-
cants for postofices must undergo

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sheldon formed a
theatre party going to Portland Tues

to Mr. Fitts. He attended the meet
ing of Pamona grange here Tuesday Ocean Falls.A resolution asking the state highnery. and will spend the remainder of his this examination at the place and

tax of $1 for each $1,000 of the aver-
age amount of its capital stock em-
ployed in the transaction of its bus- -

way commission to establish as a
day evening The theatre was preced-
ed, by a dinner party, and a most enjoy
abel time was had.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Eby and
children are spending the week end intime visiting with the farmers andWILHOIT TRIP ENJOYED policy the preferential employment conducting educational meetings.of American citizens upon its highwayMiss Marie Pendeton, who has beeu Portland with his sister. Mr .and Mrs. ness in ttle united States during the
O.B.Taylor. Other guests at the Tay- - preceding year ended June 30. with- -Mr. Fitts has visited this territoryCANBY, June, 29. A party com work will be introduced at the state a number of times before and says he lor home are Mr. and Mrs. C. A. wens out the benefit of the $5,000 deduc--

visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Graham, for several
months, has gone to Salem, where she

posed of Mrs. Al Reynolds, Hattie and
Ruth Reynolds, George Reynolds, Fred

convention of the American Legion
in Eugene by the local post, Willam notices considerable improvement on and little son, Merwin, of Hood River. 1 jon

the dairy farms. Yesterday, in comSfrier. Miss Rena Hutchinson, D. Reyn

on the date fixed by the civil serv-

ice commission. Under the order
quoted the three candidates with
the highest rating are certified to the
postmaster general and from these
three he selects the successful appli-
cant .

Applications for ; postoffices in
Clackamas county have been made
as follows, up to this time:

Molalla A. M. Miller and Mr3.

ette Falls, number 5. Penalties ranging from a fine notProf, and Mrs. Chas. Barker andpany with County Agent W. A. Holt,has accepted a position as assistant in
a dental office.olds, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Klinger left The resolution, which will be acted dauarhter. Miss Eloise. and vera U. to exceed $1,000 for failure, and not to

exceed $10,000 or one year's impri-
sonment, or both, for willful refusal

Canby Sunday morning the destina-
tion being Wilhoit.

upon by the local post at its meetDr. and Mrs. c E - Bayard of
he visited the dairy of Jacob Jose at
Clar?mont This ranch, according to
Mr. Fitts, is one of the best in the

Bright, of Beaverton, stopped over Sat-
urday with Mr and Mrs. Edward Eby
while on their way home from New

Aberdeen, South Dakota .accompaniedA picnic dinner was enjoyed, and ng Monday night is founded on the
contention of the legionaires that forby their children, Jane and Sheldon. to make return and pay the taxes as

prescribed by the revenue act.county, modern methods of care of thewhile enroute home a cherry party
will arrive in Canby the first of the port where they spent a two weeksstock and sanitation being applied. Annie S. Clifford.week." They will be guests of Mr. and

eigners are being- employed on the
road work in this vicinity. With the
country in such an economic condi

outing.
was; enjoyed at the Klingej- - home.

The return trip was made about
o'clock.

N.Estacada A. Deming and A.There is an increasing tendency onMrs C. H Sheldon, the former a the part of farmers to breed pure pre.l Johnson. A number of young ladies cf Glad- - Lefn011aireS LeaVC tO
stone wil take part in tb. Laurner obrother of Mrsu Bayard, and who wili WMilwaukee J. W. Grasle andcattle, says Mr. Fitts. A number oftion that work is scarce, the feeling

is current in the local post that the
men and the citizens of this

also visit Mrs .Bayard's mother, Mrs. recital Monday evening. These areE. Kelso. Attend Conventionthe cackamas ranchers have some
pure breds and many are breedingMartha A. Sheldon, who formerly re-

sided in Aberdeen, S. D., and arriving Miss Norma Leete, Miss Goldie Hardy,
them.

country should be given the first call
upon the jobs. Nothing is asked by Oil Lease Filed onhere last November. After visiting in

CANBY OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

STAGE LEAVES 5 MINUTES
FORjg SCHEDULED TIME

WEEK-DAY- S

BE- -
Miss Ollie Amen and Miss Flossie Bar-

low. The affair is to be held at the
Congregational church in Oregon City.

The work of the dairy extensionthe rs for the man who i?Canby Dr. Bayard and family will Representatives of Willamette Fallsservice with which Mr. Fitts Is con Land Near Wilhoitincompetent and who cannot hold i.eave for Los Angeles, Calif., where post No. 5, of the American Legion,nected is financed by the agriculturalthey will make their home, and will position, but their plea is for the effiLv. Ore. City college with state and federal funds
An oil and mineral lease covering

will leave today to attend the state
convention of the Legion in Eugene
July 1 and 2.Mariage Licensesbe accompanied by Mrs. Bayard's

mother, who will also reside in that
city. The Bayard family is making the

8:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
2:00 p. m.

390 acres of land located in section 32,WORK IS PUSHED

cient hard-workin- g American, who du
to war conditions has been thrown, out
of employment.

Another resolution will also be ia- -

Lv. Canby
7:25 a. m.
9:55 a. m.

12:55 p. m.
4:15 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS
2:55 p. m.

Important among the things toGiven Three Couplestownship 6 south, range 2 east, was
filed with the county recorderentire trip by automobile, and have5:00 p. m.

SATURDAY
SANDY, June 29. Dixon and Howett

are building camps on the Walton andvisited Yellowstone Park and many
other attractive places while enroute.3:35 p. m The property is located on the Ma

6:15 p. m. 7:00 p. m A This is the first tune the family has rion county line between Scotts Mills
SUNDAY 1 visited the Western coast. and wilhoit Springs and is owned by

Lv. Canby Lv. Ore. Cityi Mr. and Mrs. James Hampton an?l

considered by the convention are two
resolutions prepared by the local le-

gionaries. One is a memorial to the .

state highway commission asking that
American citizens and men
be given preference in employment
on the state road work The other is
a resolution asking that the state com.
mander be instructed to visit all of
the Oregon posts once every year.

John Grossen of Scotts Mills, and s
leased to John E. Maggerty of

troduced by the local post urging tha
state commander to make an annual
visit of all of the posts. This is pre
posed in order to keep the state of-
ficers more fully in touch with the
activities of the legionaires over the
state.

Three deelgates from this city will
attend the Eugene convention which
is to be held July 1 and 2. They are
L. Harding Ray Cooper and Phil
Hammond '

Koenicke place in the Firwood region
and are hustling to get construction
work on their contract moving as fast
as possible Twenty teams are report-
ed as beginning1 work Monday, grading,
clearing, etc. Work is also rushing at
the Johnson camps at Cherryville and
other points up the mountains. The
season being .short for such work
every day will be utilized to the best
advantage possible. "

Three marriage licenses were is-

sued here Wednesday. - Anton M.
Chingren, 29, of Molalla received a
license to marry Ruth Sider, 15, Mo-

lalla. Roy E. Munger, 51, of Eagle
Creek and Lena M. Phillips, 41, of
Boring were given a license to wel.
A license was also issued to Arlington
J. Johnson, 26, and Violet S. Esgate,
24, both of Willamette. r :

Haggerty was a member of Roose

7:53 a. m. 8:3 a. m. the latter's brother, William Zabel,
9:55 a. m. 11:30 a. m-- went to Wilhoit to spend the day.

12:55 p. m. 2:00 p. m.i Mrs. I. D. Hutchinson, of Salem, form-4:1- 5

p. m. 5:00 p. m-- erly of this city, has been-tb- e guest
6:15 p. b. 7:00 p. m. of Mrs. R. Soper and family.
7:55 p. m. 10:45 p. m. Dr. George Houck and wife, of Rose-Far-

26e burg, were in Canby Tuesday, being

velt's Rough Riders and saw service
with the former president in Cuba. The representatives rrom uawi- -

mas are Phil Hammond, L. Harding ,Two of his sons enlisted in the world
waT and are buried in France. and Ray Cooper.


